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Let

observation

with extensive

view

Survey mankind, from China to Peru;
Remark each anxious toil, each eager
strife,
And watch the busy scenes of crowded
life j

Then say how hope and fear, desire and
hate,

O'erspread with snares the clouded maze
of fate,
Where wav'ring

man, betrayed by ven-

t*rous pride
To chase

the

dreary paths

without a

guide,

As treach'rous

phantoms

in the

mist

delude,

Shuns

fancied

ills, or

chases

airy

good;

How rarely reason guides the stubborn
choice,
Rules the bold hand, or prompts the
suDDliant voice.

The intense view of these manifold con

tradictions and imperfections in human
reason has so wrought upon me, and heat

ed jay brain, that I am ready to reject
all belief and reasoning, and can look
upon no opinion even as more probable
or likely than another. Where am I, or
what? From what causes do I derive my
existence, and to what condition shall
I return? Whose favour shall I court,

and whose anger must I dread? What be
ings surround me? and on whom have I any
influence, or who have any influence on
me?

I am

confounded

with all

these

questions, and begin to fancy myself in
the most deplorable condition imagi
nable, inviron'd with the deepest dark
ness, and utterly depriv'd of the use of
every member and faculty.
- David Hume -

- Samuel Johnson -

It was not only that I could not become
spiteful, I did not know how to become

anything; neither spiteful nor kind,
neither a rascal nor anhonest man, nei
ther a hero nor an insect.
- Dostoevsky -
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A few cars

reached

the

so for him, a foreigner

parking

coming from a

open. A group of young people emptied

much, warmer place. His hands were in
side the side pockets of his jacket ;

themselves from the cars. Most of them

clenched..

were smiling. Despite of the overshad

him.

lot.

The doors of the cars were swung

His problems

were gripping

owing sky and the forecast of: occasional
showers, they had come to this beach.
It was the first opportunity they could
have to get together after their final
examinations and the hectic search for

summer jobs.

and enjoy themselves.
Soon a fire was

words he would never forget. Ever since
he entered the religious school, he
had been

They began to

quietly,

that

he was a sinner,

He had

been told

that there is God who is the Creator of
the universe and that God consists of
three persons; the Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost. He had learnt that

were a religious group, In the midst
of the activities. a. young man-retracted
from the crowd

told

like everyone else.

sing aloud, and their singing was min
gled with laughter. From the songs they
sang, one could easily tell that they
himself

baptised

and of the- Holy Ghost." Those were the

relax

set up and they

their food.

been

in a Catholic church. "I baptise you
in the name of the Father, of the Son

Now everyone had settled

down and they could deservedly
barbecued

Years ago when he was still in high
school at home, he had

when

and went away

man was first created, he

was

meant to live forever in paraaise. Man,

heading towards the water.

however, disobeyed his

Creator.

That

was the beginning of sin. From then on,
man must die. He had also learnt that

His head was hanging from his shoulders.

As he walked, he kicked away the pebbles

that lay in his way, as if he could
get rid of the problems m his mind oy

God the Son, Jesus Christ, had come as

doing so.

the sins of the world. Anyone who be
lieves in Him would be cleansed from
his sins and would be given a new life.

a human

The sun hadnot come out for days.

Even though it was June, the weather
was still chilly, and it was especially
-4-

being to die on the cross for

He accepted

committed any, he would be doomed, he
thought. He had been confident of .his
moral strength but now he knew Iris in
ability. He was downright frustrated.

all these and he was bap

tised.

In the evening after his baptism,
his heart was filled with hope abd joy.

Could he be saved?

He thanked God for this wonderful sal

vation and promised God that he would
leada pure and holy life from then on.
For the first few days that fol
lowed he watched his own thoughts,
words and deeds carefully. Although he
came close to sinning on several occa
sions, he

refrained

himself

Time had diluted

was so much in the world to gain. It
was not that he wanted to gain the
whole world at the risk of losing his

soul, but since salvation was so fleet
ing that he was not able to retain it,
he might as well gain something from

from so

doing. Gradually he relaxed his vigil
and sinned. One thing he had been told
which he thought very peculiar was that
there were two types of sins the mor
tal sin and the venial sin.

sin was a grave

offense

A

the world. It would be foolish to lose
bothc
He concentrated on his studies.

mortal

He chose for himself a professional
field as his goal. He worked very hard.
He even prayed to God to give him suc

with serious

consequences, committed willingly and;
full-knowingly, A venial sin was a sin
lacking any of the conditions that made
it mortal. A mortal sin, he was warn
ed, would separate him from God and
would invalidate the

cess.

A

venial sin, however, would
and could be

pardoned much noro readily. So, every
time he sinned, lie pondered on the sin
he committed and tried to classify it
as mortal or venial. Many a time he
exhausted himself mentally in making
the decision. However, that was not
the major problem. He could always put

tal sins, and bitter

granted

him a good

that God had not

career.

God,

he

Drying all his tears, he left home
to study abroad. And he came here. He

noticed that many people did very well
without God,
He asked himself -what he
needed God for.
Salvation was an in-

possible drea.m. It was not for him to
possess. Success in this world was not
for him to gain either. He decided he
would have nothing to do with God from
then on.

On this

strange

land, he

met a

group of young people. They were the
people with whom he came out to the

actions fell far
He was in agony.
He refused to accept himself.
He began to worry about his sal

beach on this gloomy day. He had known
them for two years. They had been a

great help to him when he first arrived.

vation. Since he was so liable to com

They had become his friends. But some

mit mortal sins, his salvation must be

Unless by some luck

all his mortal sins arid

him with

thought., owed him something.

when he saw that his
short of his ideals.

after he had

to grant him

ter that God had not created

no more. He just went to the Priest
and confessed everything.
The major problem was that he dis
covered, he sinned too frequently. He
felt powerless in dealing with sin.
When temptation came, he yielded too
readily. Worse still, he found himself
seeking temptations. And worst of all,,
he h & great pleasure in sinning. He
was absolutely frightened by this re
alisation. His ego was deeply hurt

he died right

God

a strong personality to resist all mor-

this aside when he felt he could think

in real jeopardy.

expected

Several years had gone by. He had
not been exactly successful in his stud
ies. At last, in an important examina
tion, he had failed to achieve what he
had hoped, worked and prayed for. He
did not know what was vnrong with him.
He became very bitter towards God, bit

salvation he had

not affect his salvation

He

his wish.

received unless it was confessed to the

Priest.

his worry about

salvation. He was still young and there

confessed

times he just 'wished he had not known
them at all. Had it not been for their

telling him

before ho had
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once again about the love

says that a believer's salvation will._.

of God and salvation; his mind would
have been completely at peace. He had
already resolved, to leave God once and

more, he simply could not find any evi

for all. He might not be prosperous
on his own but he would accept .whatever

dence in the Bible that warrants the
classification of sins into mortal and

he could achieve because that' was all
he could •have. But now his mind was

venial ones. In fact, he remembered
that a friend in the group had shewn
him a Bible verse, "For whoever breaks

in "great turmoil.

His friends ' showed

him from the, Bible what God
to reconcile

man to

had done

Himself and what

be taken away when he sins.

only one command of the Law is guilty
of breaking them all,"

It scared him to realise that all

salvation really was. He-was. completely
confused',

He disagreed with them. But

somehow he knew he was wrong, somewhere,

He had come to the water-front.
He chose a rock to sit on. For a long

while he had_.not prayed.

But then and

there he could not help but. pray to the
God whom he had disowned, He wanted
God to show him the right answer.

His thoughts wandered back to the

key question of his

struggle - salva

tion," He knew he had been saved years
ago when he confessed that he was a
sinner and accepted Jesus Christ as his

Savior. However,, he had been- warned'

that salvation was his to keep only^if
he remained free from any mortal sin,
Ho was sure he had received salvation
but he was frustrated because: he had
failed so badly to keep it in his pos
session, Yet it had struck him as rea
sonable and it had appealed to his

pride that salvation should be taken
from him when he committed a-mortal sin.
His pride had been deeply hurt- because
he had not been able to keep constant

vigil against mortal sins,

But it re

mained reasonable that God's salvation
was to be taken from anyone who had
committed grave offenses.
Somehow his friends understood the

matter differently,

They said that

God's salvation, once given, is a per

manent gift. Nothing could alter it.
He strongly disagreed with them but

they showed him ample evidences from
the Bible to

support

their saying.

Failing to disprove then., he searched
for biblical support for his own opin
ion. To iris surprise; he could not find

any. There certainly are emphases on
action and on the practice of faith in
the Bible, but there is nothing which

Further

the sins he had called venial were in
fact as serious as the mortal sins.

But a, slight hope dawned on him.

He

was sure that he had once received sal
vation. If what his friends said about
"salvation was true, then he was securely
saved. He took out the Bible which he

was carrying with him and tried fran
tically to turn to the verses-'that his
friends had once shown him. How he
wished he had written down every single
verse! He regretted that he had not.

perhaps he had been too eager to prove
that he was right and had not cared what
the others said to him.

Finally he came to one verse that
he had seen before. "1 give them eter

nal life, and they shall never die;
"and no one can snatch them away from
me." It clearly indicated to him that
he was under the protection

of Jesus.

His salvation was not based on the shaky
ground of his own righteousness but on
Jesus Christ Himself,

A strange feeling enveloped him.
On the one hand, he was happy to con
cede- that he had been wrong because it
would mean that he was saved after all.
On the other hand, he regarded it un
reasonable because it would also mean
that those who had found salvation

through Jesus could keep on sinning,
for they would be saved anyway. He was

lost in thought, Unconsciously he loos
ened his grip on the Bible and it almost

dropped to the ground. Fortunately he
retrieved it before it landed on the
sand, But a small card fell out of the
Bible. He quickly picked it up. On
it was some familiar hand-writing,

"**For by grace you have been saved
through faiths and that not of your
selves, it is the gift-of God? not as
a result of works, that no one should

V
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boast."

He became

convinced that his

own striving in the past to maintain
his salvation was totally unnecessary.
What he wanted to

why he

should

understand

not sin

now was

after

a dry leaf and laid it close to the ant.
The ant quickly climbed onto it. He
lifted the leaf back onto dry land and

the ant

disappeared

among

the sand.

he was

He stood up, stretching and yawn

saved.

He had heard his friends said a
thousand times that Jesus was
their

Lord and Saviour.
'Saviour1 means the
One who saves and he
understood that.
But what did 'Lord1 mean? Their expla

ing. He had left the group perhaps for
an hour, but he did not know or care if
he had. In his left hand was still the

card on which was written, "For by grace

you have been saved through faith,

nation was that they were servants to
Jesus, doing whatever Jesus commanded.

not as a

They also said that the next step which

not want to lose it. As he was closing

followed salvation was sanctification.
One could be saved but without the con

the Bible his eyes were caught by some
words on the page opposite the card.
"The Lord also has taken away your sin
,,.. to blaspheme..,.". He opened the

stant practice of holy and pure living,
one could not please God.
He burst

laughing

into

at

laughter.

himself.

He

He was

remembered

while he was taking a psychology course
at the University, he used to laugh at
the immature thoughts and
attitudes

people had.

Yet he suddenly

realised

that he identified very well with those

he once laughed at.
he had

He knew that when

tried not to sin,

he had

done

it out of the fear of punishment, and
not out of the desire to please God who
loved him.

He sobered up once more, He re
membered his weaknesses.
He had defi

result

opened the Bible

of

works.,..".

to store it.

He

He did

Bible again and read the verses over.
''The Lord also has taken away your sinj

you shall

not.die.

However,

by this deed you have

given

because

occasion

to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme

,..."

His eyes became, moist.

For the

first time, he realised when he sinned,
it was the name of God which was being

blasphemed.

Now he knew that the name

of God would be at stake when he sinned.
He headed back to his friends..
He knew that for the sake of the name
of God who saved him, he should not sin

anymore.

But he felt

weak as he was

faced with this challenge. He knew
himself that he was unable to do this.

nitely tried very hard to keep himself
from sinning. Time and again, he would
feel sorry for the wrong he had done,
and promise God that he would never do
it again. And yet he was so prone to

Suddenly a thought flashed through his

sin.

wards the crowd. As he was yet a

Once he

helpless.

left the

church he was

When he met his friends

mind. He remembered the ant struggling
on the water. He hastened his pace to

on

this new land, he had asked them about
this,

The answer he received

was not

satisfactory at all.
'Yield to
the
Holy Spirit and let the Holy Spirit

work in you1 was what many of them ad
vised him to do.

talking

Obviously

above his head.

understand them, "Yielding?

..,,"

Yielding?

He repeated the word to himself

aloud.

Out of

frustration, he kicked

heavily at the sand and
it into the water.

irove some of

As the sand grains

were sinking down, something
afloat.

ant

they were

He could not

He

looked

struggling

at it.

desperately.

remained
It was an

Knowing

that it would drown soon, he picked up
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dis-

tance away from them, they waved at him.
They were singing a strange melody but
he caught some of the words,

righteousness for his name's sake."
He stood still and repeated the words
very,slowly after them. Something went

through his mind. He looked at the sky
"The Lord is my shepherd}

and gave a. sigh of relief.
The sunshine had pierced

He restoreth my soul;

through

He leadeth me in the paths

the dense clouds. The -olace was bright

of righeousness for his
ike,
name \s

ened,
sun.

up. He felt the" warmth of the
He took off his heavy winter

jacket and

"i

He

leadeth

me in the

threw

it aside.

a

paths of
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God has been giving opportunities to the brothers and sisters of
The Winnipeg Chinese Christian Fellowship to serve Him in various as

pects.

The new student reception (NSR) subcommittee of the Fellowship

has been set up this year to provide free assistance for prospective
high school and university students who will be coming to 'Winnipeg to
study this fall. Our Voluntary services include reception and provid

ing temporary accomodation upon arrival in Winnipeg, and also provid
ing information and help concerning housing and academic registration.
It is our
friends alike,

intention to

help

both Christian and

non-Christian

please feel free to write to us.

Person to contact

Joseph Law,

(Chairman, NSR subcommittee)
173-1^30 Pembina Highway,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada,
R3T 2C1.

Telephone: ^52-6?^6 (area code 20V)
*. # # # # % .* # * -x- *#*:###-#**. a*.*****.*-****"******"*'***
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- John White Minister
at the

Church of the Way,
Winnipeg

This article

is

a

L

written summary, made
by the editors, of a
talk given by Dr.
White in a Sunday

/

J

/

A

V

/

'

/

service at the Church

of the Way.

But now the
without

the

righteousness of God

law is manifested, being

witnessed by the law and the prophets;
even the righteousness of God which is
by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe: for there
is no difference; for all have sinned,

and

come

short of the

glory of God;

being justified freely by his grace
through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus: whom

God hath set forth

to be a propitiation through faith in
his blood, to declare his righteous
ness for

the

remission of sins

are past, through

the

that

forbearance of

God;"to declare, I say, at this time
his

righteousness: that

just, and the

he

might be

justifier of him

which

believeth in Jesus.

Righteousness, like intelligence,
is not usually thought of as something
one can give to somebody else. But in
the Epistle to the Romans in the Bible,
Paul uses "righteousness" not only to
refer to that quality of God, to the
fact that God is righteous and just,
and cannot do wrong because of His

righteousness, •but also

as something

that God can somehow impart or give to

other people. And this giving of His
righteousness to other people is known

as justification. Now we shall look at
some expressions in the very condensed
doctrinal passage of Romans 3?21-26.
Faith, grace and redemption are the
three key words that we are going to
consider. Firstly we shall look at the
idea

of faith.

us that
means

In verse 22

righteousness
of cur faith

the righteousness

it tells

comes to us by

in Christ,

of God

"even

which is by

faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon

- Romans 3:21-26 -

all them that believe." We have to ask
ourselves what faith is and what Paul

- 9 -

means here by faith. Secondly we shall
look at the idea of "being justified

freely by His grace" in verse 2h.

Fi

nally we .sha,li discuss the meaning of
"through, the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus," which-is also in verse

and do believe on the basis of God:s
word, and in the evidence that is pre
sented to me. I will and do believe
that Jesus is the Son of God and that
He died to save man. I will and do en

trust

myself to

faith is
What is

faith?

Faith

is

Him,

followed

The

action of

by an attitude

of

trust toward Christ, Faith also has to
do with the invisible. It is that which

not a

connects us; who are living in a. world '
of time and space and solid material

feeling. Sometimes I feel full of faith
and everything is easy to believe.
Sometimes I do not feel full of faith.

objects, with the invisible, the beyond-

I feel full of doubts. But my feelings

the-material and the spiritual.

have nothing to do with faith. Faith
might result in feelings but it never

the only link which we can have, with

results from feelings. So, if you want
to have faith, do not try to work your

self up to a feeling of faith inside
yourself, because that feeling is not
faith. Faith is an attitude and an action. We cannot be commanded to have

a-feeling-. If yen go to someone who is

-depressed and say, "Stop- being depress
ed! Be happy,"' he cannot. Cr, if you
see somebody shivering in the cold and

you say, "Stop being cold!
he

cannot.

But

on the

Be hot,"

other

hand,

the Scriptures commands usto have faith
which means it is something we can do.
Faith is a decision to accept a
certain truth and an action to place
our trust in that .certain person, re

sulting in a continuing 'attitude of
trust in that

person. •"I will and do

believe" is the language of faith.
fool

full of faith" is not.

something

that

my will does,

"I

Faith is

I will

\

eternity. Faith also has an object. It
is nota blind reaching out to nothing
ness. Its. .object is Jesus Christ Him
self.

I place my faith in Him.
How does faith work? I. think we
must look at this very carefully. In
some books I have -read the argument

runs, like" this s faith is that by which
the Holy Spirit can come into my life,
and then by yielding to the Holy Spirit
the righteousness of God can be worked
out in;my life, so that I become more
and more like God, But that is not What
Paul is talking about in the passage in
Romans.• That is not the meaning of
faith in the Scriptures, That was Au- •-

gustine's idea of faith. I am very fond
of Augustine. But at this point he was
jnistak'en*' Of course the Holy Spirit
can come into our lives. The .Holy

Spirit can'bring about transformation
in our lives.- But that is not what
Paul is saying when he talks about our

'being justified or made righteous by
faith.

When God's righteousness

1]-.-Darted to us it meant
FAITH IS SIMPLE
GOD,

SAYING

ll-VWOtl

m
tE3" TO

It is

was

that God re

garded as as righteous and treated us
•as!though we -were righteous whether or
not we-were. This may sound a little

imkoral, Nevertheless, this is clearly
what Paul is talking about.

- 10 -

Faith is

not merely allowing God to take over
my life or trusting Him more and more
and yielding more to His Spiritso that
more and more of His likeness might be

MEANS HIS

seen in me, because my faith will nev
er be enough, and I will never have enough righteousness to compare with the
righteousness of God,
No one among us would qualify on

BOUNTY.

the basis of such a faith to be justi

fied to go to heaven. There is not
one person who has yielded enough or
trusted enough in God the Holy Spirit
to be able to say, "I am

nough to go to

totally
his

he is

ignorant of the sinfulness of

own

posing

righteous e-

heaven," unless

hea„rt.

Again, I am not

yielding to the

op

Holy Spirit,

GOD'S GRACE
KINDNESS. HIS LOVE AND HIS

point. We are justified freely by His
grace (verse 24), that is, we are jus
tified

without any cost to ourselves,

any cost of our work, our effort, our
prayers, our repentance, or our sin
cerity. Sincerity gets one nowhere.
It is not
sincerity

wrong to be sincere, but
cannot save a person. No

quality in us merits
vation is given

salvation.

to us

Sal

at no cost of

money, work, or anything, so that God

for the Holy Spirit certainly does try
to work out His righteousness in us.

might be

But that is not the

what it means by "being justified free

basis of our jus

tification, because none of us could
meet God's standard. And again, if
this were what faith meant, we would
all become centered in ourselves. We

glorified, not we.

ly by His grace".

This

is

It is something un

merited and undeserved. God's grace
means His kindness, His love and His

bounty. He wants to pour out His riches
He does not want

us to have

would all concentrate on our degree of

upon

progress in spiritual
is exactly the cause

to earn them. Now someone may say this

things and this
of many Chris

tians' fall into the trap of becoming
self-centered and wrapped up in their
"holiness".

Faith looks

outward

in

justified by faith

Faith is simply
That

tremendous

is all.

just to say that the person who has re
ceived the righteousness of God and is

stead of inward.

God,

is horrendous. This will mean we can
do what we like. But it is sufficient

saying

"yes".to

We do not

degree of faith.

need a

changed

in this

person and should

way is a
never want

to sin again.

Faith is

believe

The final word we want to look at

Thank you.

Thank you for saving me. Thank you
for dying for me. Thank you for giving

is the word "redemption". God has giv
en us righteousness by His
grace
"through the redemption that is in

me your righteousness•." It

Christ

saying, "All right, God, I do
and I will believe in you.

is

morely

the channel through which God mediates
His faith to us. It is not a virtue,
or something which God admires in us.

brings

us

to

the

second

-

do

Redemption

with money.

has some

This

word

was used most commonly in the Greek
of the New Testament time when fi

nancial
This

Jesus".

thing to

arrangement

was

dealt with.

But it came to be used around the first

11 -

century B.C. and the first hund]
years after Christ to mean having to
do with setting free slaves or other
objects. Nowadays if I
Into debt
I have to declare myself bankrupt, but
in the olden days I could give myself

or sell myself as a slave tc the per
son whom

were to

I owed

money.

If

thank you, Lord." For the person who
does that, who realises that God's
am s are open wide because of the reption that is in Christ Jesus, a

change will come in his life. Ho will
begin t" & Dme in fact righteous in
his daily walk. And the Holy Spirit
will begin to work in him. But salva

someb

"redeem" me, that is, to buy

tion has bee?, riven.

by his subsequent-- behaviour, not even
by his sub
»t yielding to the Holy
Spirit, It is therefore freely his by
God's grace, by God's favour, by God's

THE PRICE OF OUR REDEHF7

kindness, and bv God's love. Never
theless the price had to be paid, But

TION IS THE LIFE AND DEATH

from sl<

OF 7 .

'"

OF GOD HIMSELF,

it was not we who paid the price. Some-

paid it for us
J
ery, he would have to pay a sum of mon
ey. This is what the word "re^"
redeem

means

basically iri this

passage

tion is the life and

of God Himself-

death of the Son

tion, our being set free from -sin's
slavery and our being made righteous,
and with this price He redeemed or
bought US back from slavery,
We have talked about three things;
faith, grace and redemption. Faith is
not a feelings it is simply an atti
tude. It is certainly not a virtue or
something to work ourselves up to
please God with. It does please God,
but it does so only because it opens

says"yes" to God

who

wishes to give us His righteousness,
to treat us as though we were righteous,
and to regard us as being righteous,
Faith is simply my saying, "yes, Lord?

or

the cross of

It was through

redemption, or

the buying back and setting free of us
from slavery, It was through the re
demption that is in Christ Jesus,
If there 1.

someone, here who does

not know this simple faith, who has
never said, "yes, thank yea Lord," who
is still trying to roly upon his reliusness or rig]
ousness, or his ef-

He shed His blood be

cause that was the cost of our redemp

and

shame.

Wo

all in the pawn shop. We are all
slaves and money needs to be paid to
set us free. The price of our redemp

the door

It is not earned

-

me back and to set me free

rt -00 fulfill the law

and the

com

mandment, I must say t^at he is in
sulting God by his life and his beha
viour,
.'led says in the Bible that our
righteousness is like filthy rags,

ey 0.0 not satisfy Him.

They are al-

5ether substandard and they are no
thing to be compared with the right
eousness

that God is

offering

to us

freely. For those of us who know this
righteousness hew much ought we to

praise God-ind thank Him for the wonder
His gift, and for the amazing wonder

1' the price

that was paid.

May God

grant that with glad hearts we may go
forth from here such that men may' see,

by theshining in our faces, that we are
slaves
Master

set

r-D
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free tc

serve a gracious

The theological problem of the ex
istence of evil has been an enduring

issue in centuries of philosophical
r

1

i'

discussions.

!h

-;e~
e*

M

may be well to ac
centuate

A

e

At the outset, it

the crucial point
';'•;:

fe

:.V.

that the
Sot

whole problem of
'V

i # u
is

evil

arises only if there is the in

1

itial assumption that God exists.

H

•••;•

!:'•'.
r

t

C.J.Ducasse, in his book A philosophical^

-;i':
Lawrence

Scrutiny of Religion, aptly
comments that the problem of evil

is "evidently an intellectual,

and more specifically a theoretical, problem,

which.arises at all only if one assumes 'ab initio1 that

a God of the kind described exists and created the world, "(l) Without
the initial assumption that God exists, the existence of evil
would not pose a theological problem, but only a

practical one, The task would then become one of how to eliminate
or at least minimize evils in the world.

(i) C.J.Ducasse, A Philosophical Scrutiny of Religion,
Ronald Press, New York, 1953, p.352.
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Ducasse gives Humanism

as an example, "For contemporary Human
ism too, wh:ch, being;naturalistic,. re-•
jects orthodox monotheism, the only

vince the skeptical atheists.
One
theodicy states that there is actually
no evil in the world. All the so call

'problem of evil' is the purely practi
cal one of doing whatever may be pos

ed evils are only apparent but not real

sible to remedy particular evils," (l)

according to God's standard which is
totally different from ours. Yet John
Stuart Mill denounces this theodicy,
saying that "to say that God's good

To phrase in simple terms ,' the tra
ditional problem of evil in Western
philosophical circles states that if God
is omnipotent, then He could prevent, evil
if He wanted to ° and if God is perfect
ly good, then He would want to prevent

ones. V/hat we call evils are not evils

ness may be different in kind from man' s
goodness, what is it but saying, with
a slight change of phraseology, that

evil if He could. But the fact is that

God may possibly not be

various kinds of evil exist in the world.

God's standard of goodness is complete
ly different from ours, so that what
we Call evils are good things according
to His standard, then what is the use
of saying that God is good? We no
longer understand His goodness. There
is another theodicy which argues that

Hence either God is not omnipotent or He
is not perfectly good, or God does not
exist at all.

It is

obvious that the

traditional problem of evil as such puts
Christianity in jeopardy, for if the con

clusion that an omnipotent and perfectly

good?"(3)

If

good God does not exist is reached, then

there is no good without evil. However,

the

while it may be true that

whole

monotheistic

tradition of

Christianity would collapse.
As to the kinds of evil,

Ducasse

there would

not be the idea of good without the re
lative idea of evil, it does not ne

classifies •evils into four types.
Firstly, there are physical evils such

cessarily follow that there are no real
good things by themselves without the

as pains arising from diseases or nat

existence of
evil.
lacious to assert

ural disasters. Secondly, there are
psychological evils which include suf
fering due to anxiety, fear, frustra
tion and loneliness, Thirdly, there
are moral evils which encompass all de
fective moral

traits such as

hatred,

greed, jealousy,selfishness, or cruelty,
Lastly, there are intellectual evils
which comprise states such as stupidity,

insanity, or

defective perception,(2)

There have been innumerable theis-

tic attempts throughout the history of
Western philosophy to defend the omnipo
tence and •perfect goodness of God.
These theories to defend God are called

Hence it is fal
that the absolute

existence of real good
on the

things depends

existence of evil.

Still

an

other theodicy says that evil is a means
to good, therefore evil is necessary.
Yet J.L.Mackie contends that "it would
be a causal law that you cannot have a
certain end without a certain means, so
that if God has to introduce evil as a

means to good, he must be subject to at
least some causal laws. This certainly
conflicts with what a theist normally

means by omnipotence."(4) If evil is a
necessary means to good, then God is not
omnipotent, for He cannot produce good
without bringing in the undesirable

theodicies. However, most of these in

evil

tellectual attempts .by thcistic philos
ophers to defend God have failed to con

theistic philosophical arguments to de
fend God are merely fallacious ration-

elements.

(1) Ibid,,, p.353.
(2) Ibid., pp.356-357(3) Nelson Pike, ed., God and Evil, Prentice-Hall,

w

New Jersey, 196^, pp.42-^3,
Ibid., p.52.
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In

fact, most of the

alizations.
They cannot stand up to
atheistic criticism, let alone convin

cing the atheists that God exists and
that God is both omnipotent and per
fectly good.

the

planation by man, whether he approaches
the problem
through philosophy or

through revelation,"(2) The Bible does

Nevertheless, it does not mean that

not give a purely cold, intellectual
account of the problem of evil. The
emphasis of the Bible is primarily on
the relationship between God and man.

atheists have won the

And it would be more

concerning the

discussion

As a

theistic and

context.
The biblical account tells of
man's first willful disobedience to God
his Creator in the Garden of Eden. Man

problem of evil.

matter of fact, both the

rewarding if one

approaches the problem of evil in this

atheistic philosophers have taken the
problem of evil out of its original
context. They both ignore the original,
biblical account of the problem.
The
theists have tried just to use their

had sinned.

the world.

Henceforth, sin came into

By choosing to disobey God

intellectual skills to formulate theodicies to defend God. But since most of

out of his own free will man became sin
ful in nature. In addition, God said to
Adam that "cursed is the ground because

them are faulty, it seems that the exis

of you."(Genesis 3sl7)

tence of the Christian God has been de

volved in the consequences of the sin of

nied together with the collapse of
these arguments, Colin Brown gives a
very enlightening statement regarding
this point, "The dangers of aligning
Christianity too closely with a parti
cular philosophical system or idea are

man.

at least twofold. On the one hand,

Christian faith has to be

the

manipulated

to make it fit, Some things have to
be stretched, while others have to be

lopped
ignored.

off

or at

And on the

some flaw is

least

discreetly

other hand, when

detected in the

system,

It too was

Nature was in

condemned.

Man dis

obeyed God and fell of his*, own free will,
but the universe automatically and in

voluntarily was corrupted with him, ac
cording to God's decree. The Apostle
Paul expounds this fact ina poetic and
vivid manner in the eighth chapter of
the Book of Romans in the Bible.

Paul

endows the universe with consciousness

and presents a personified description
of the deplorable state of the'universe,
"for the creation was subjected to fu

tility, not of its own will... "(v. 20) ;.

the impression is given that the Chris

"we know that the

tian faith must collapse together with

been groaning in travail together until

the system it 1ms been wedded tc,"(l)

now"(v.22).

The atheists also merely

on verse 20, saying that "this futility
or frustration, to which God has sub

consider

"he

problem of evil by itself, disregarding
its biblical origin.

As a

result, it

has become difficult for them to recon
cile the assertion that God exists with

the fact that evils exist in the world,

whole

creation has

John R.W. Stott

comments

jected nature; is explained in the next
verse(21) as a 'bondage to decay', the
continuous cycle of birth, growth, death
and decomposition, the whole process of
deterioration in a universe that appears

T.C. Hammond, in his book on sys
tematic theology, In Understanding Be

lien, says that "the ultimate mystery of
the

origin of evil is not open to ex

to be running down. Further, this pro

cess is (whether literally or metapho
rically) accompanied by pain. Futility,
decay a.rd pain j these are the words which

(1) Colin Brown, Philosophy and the Christian Faith,
Tyndale, London, 1969? p. 270,
(2) T.C.Hammond, In Understanding Be Men,
Inter-Varsity Press, London, 1968, p,7^«
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the apostle uses to depict the present

the

suffering of nature."(l)

which is full of evils. As William Bar

In

anothor

word, sinful man is living in a world of
death and decay, The Bible .does not give
compartmentalized intellectual answers
to the existence of physical, psycho
logical, moral and intellectual evils
in the world. Instead, it reveals the
authentic fallen picture of both man
and the

universe.

The world

is rife

with sins, evils, pains and sufferings.
This is the reality. It is not because
God is not omnipotent or not good. But
the consequences of sin have to be dealt
with because God is righteous,
C,S, Lewis writes in his book, The

Problem of Pain, that Christianity "is

Christian still lives in a

world

clay puts it, "the Christian is involved
in the human situation, Within he must
battle with his own evil human nature,0
without he must live in a. world of death

and decay."(3) Yet the Christian looks
forward to the Day when Christ comes
again to this earth. Then he will be
with

Christ

forever,

As John

Stott

phrases it, "we are going to be given
new bodies on the last day, set free
from their double burden, their frailty
and

their ''flesh'.

bodies

will

powers,

and

have

no

Our

resurrection

new,

undreamed-of

indwelling

sin."(4)

That _ls why Paul says in Romans 8s23

not a system into which we have to fit

that "not only the creation, but we our

the awkward fact of pain,"(2) No fruit

selves, who.havethe first fruits of the

ful discussion will result if the pro
blem of evil is taken out of its original
biblical context.
Indeed no human in
tellectual efforts -. no matter how bril

Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait for
ption as sons, the redemption of our
bodies," As for the universe, Paul says
with a poetic vision that nature also

liant they are, can formulate satisfac

waits for liberation from the death and

tory answers which are immune from phi

decay that man's sin had brought

losophical criticism. If one wants to
tackle the problem of evil, one should

the world. If we are to share Christ's

in the first place study carefully the
biblical account of the problem
problem first arose from the

biblical

context.

glory, nature is going to

into

share ours.

Bondage, decay and corruption will give
place to liberty and incorruptible
glory, There will be a new earth when
Christ comes.

Hence the

creation was

also subjected inhope(Romans 8s20) and
Nevertheless, while biblical theo

logy tells of the condemned and corrupt
-ed situation of man and nature, It
also tells of a positive solution to
the problem of evil,

"the creation

itself will be set free

from its bondage to decay and obtain the
glorious liberty of the children of

God-"(Romans 8*21)

Man and the uni

verse are,condemned Thej are helpless.
But they are not without hope, The
Bible does not present a gloomj and
fatalistic view concerning thefuture of
man and the universe- In Christ God has

prepared a. provision. Those who believe
in Christ have eternal life. Their sins

are cleared away. They are reckoned
righteous by God, More than this, they
all share a glorious hope, .At present

It is important to study the problem
of evil in the whole context of biblical

theology, And it is still more .impor
tant to realize that even being viewed
in the correct perspective, the problem
of evil does not encompass any pessimis
tic element. For the future and glorious
solution of the problem of evil has
already been made known. And that solu
tion will bear a sure note of finality.

(1) John R,W, Stott, Men Hade New, Inter-Varsity Press,
London, 1966: p..95,

(2) C.S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain, Fontana, 1957, p.12.
(3) William Barclay, The Letter to the Romans,
The Saint Andrew Press, Edinburgh, 1957s T"H5>

W Hen Hade New, pa96.
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In the last issue of The Fountain

we have

vision

shared

with our

the machine in September, we will ha,ve

placed in

to pay approximately 1,000 dollars more
than what we originally planned to pay.

which the Lord has

our hearts

to carry

The Fountain more

out the

work of

effectively, and to

do greater things in Him. We have
also shared with our readers that the
co-workers

aniraously
printing

of

Tho Fountain

agreed

to

buy

have u-

an offset

machine and that the

motion

was passed in a meeting in April of all
the members of The Winnipeg Chinese
Christian Fellowship. The change from
mimeographing tc offset printing in
the future will enable improvement in
printing quality and further expansion,
but at the same time it also implies
that

more

efforts

the end of June. Therefore if we order

readers the

will be

demanded

W<

were faced

with two

alternatives,

We can wait until we have obtained the

full fund (which now means more than
9,000 dolla.rs) and then pla.ce the order
for the

ma,chine.

Or we can order the

machine before the end of June, but then

we will ha,ve to pay the 0.000
within 90 d.ays which

dollars

means before the

end of September. After praying togeth
er before the Lord, the co-workers ofThe Fountain

all felt that we

should

trust our Lord totally for His provi
sion. We decided that we will place
the order for the

machine

before the

both in printing and in editorial work.
Host of all, the change demands from
us greater dedication and deeper com

end of June and then paying the 8,000
dollars by the end of September. We

mitment to the Lord.
We have informed our readers in
the last issue that the financial cost

the

of this major and

significant move is

trust that the Lord will meet our need.
The co-workers of The Fountain have

conviction that any decision con

cerning the work of The Foun pain should

estimated to be 8,000 Canadian dollars.

not be made merely on the basis of ex
pediency. We feel the urgent need to

The printing machine costs about $?,000
and a metal-plate maker $1,000. We

carry out the work of The Fountain more

have set a period of five months to ac
cumulate the necessary fund. We trust
that the Lord will provide us with: the
full fund in 3 eptember and then we will
place the order for the machine.

effectively in the future and we trust
the Lord knows our need, therefore we
belie/e that the Lord will provide for
us financially. We need consistent
prayer support from

Let us a.ll
However, very recently vie were in

formed by the sales representative of
the machine company that the original
cost would go up by ±6% starting from
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brothers a.nd sis

ters.

pray to the

Lord and

commit ourselves totally to Him, Let
us trust in the Lord, a,ndsa/y, with full
confidence, "Jehovah-jireh" —
"The
Lord will provide".

N/f

Y_J
From a reader

in West Kalimantan, Indo- ::

From a sister in Hong Kong

nesias

friends in Christ,

I happened tc read The Fountain
onenight and found it very good indeed.

Lear Editor,
When I was in Java Island, I aften

I am a nurse

read The Fountain which was lent to me

me t: Hi.: service in

in Queen

Elizabeth

Hospital which is a government hospital
in Hong Kong. I have known Christ

by friends there. It really brought
great blessing and much help to my spir
itual growth, Ifhen Rev. Wong came to
our school, he promised to send us The
Fountain regularly. Yes, he really did.
But after a year, The Fountain stopped
visiting us.
Last .:ear, ir March, God called

since I was twelve but I a::, not a ^jco^i

Christian. I
uld be very happy if
you would kindly send me The Fountain.
Thank you with all my heart, and may
God be with you;

West Kalimantan.

Please note that the people in the area
mentioned above are Chinese in majori
ty. We love to read the Herd in the
characters we understand. So, would

From a reader in Chicago, Illinois;

you be so kind as to send me copies of
The Fountain regularly in order that

Dear Sir/Madam,
I have read

the others

The '»•''••;•.-.•;':ie.ir: which.

can receive the

bleesi.

of God as well? If this request is
enough, your kind help will bo- - .:.;,appreciated,
We will held a youth convention
in August next year, for which we need

friend.

your prayers. Two conventions for young

would

people will be held this year in

through

en: copy of

I borrowed from my

By the time I had finished a

," : pages, I Has so ^ager-to road through
all of it
In a couple el hours. I
even wanted to swallow it and keep it

in my mind,

I found that its contents

really enrich

•'..- Lanity,

s<

areas (interior places) in West Kali

my knowledge

PI ase send mc

::: The Fountain.

mantan. These conventions will b.

especially for the Dyak tribe.

.Please pray for West.Kali

-n'
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income;

ExuendJ tie •

Offerings from outside
Winnipeg
Offerings from Winnipeg-

2823.1^

P >stagc
Printin .
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e 3, sxchan ge
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• lurch basement

^6.00

from to n .

;:: ti
Rent
Total
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Deficit

801.91

Deficit from year 1973

3O5.42
1187.33

Total Deficit
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I It am not a Christian, but I want to know more about Jesus Christ. Please
correspond with me.

I—'My heart is moved after reading this magazine and I would like t

to

receive

iain a Christian? 1 would° like to dedicate my life to Jesus.Christ and
trust that He has a plan for my future. Please pray for me.

I am a Christians but have
d away from God, After reading this maga
zine I would like to rededicate myself to the Lord. Please pray for me.
4-

I aiu a Christian, and would like to support this work oi God.

Enclosed is

:] jFountain General Fund. J IOffset Machine Fund.

(&M^&&^M$b ° The Foun

1—Tlease send

.

Please send me

Please make cheque payable to The Fountain.)

copier, oi "To You" copies of The Fountain regularly.

[-1*(£&&. %*to4>*o •-

' 'I have moved. My old address is;
1—'Please stop sending me The Fountain at

£$#)&%}'• My opinion about The Fountain is:

Attach.address label here.

